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Summary
 

Design leader with a decade of experience in product design and UI/UX design. Over the
past 5 years I’ve been leading product design teams; improving on the user experience and
expanding e-commerce capabilities for multi-billion dollar retailers. I have a track record for
maximizing team performance, hiring top talent, growing teams, and leading large scale

Cross functional collaboration

Employee development

Feedback and design direction

Presentations

Process improvements


initiatives, frequently meeting or exceeding KPI’s.



Product strategy

Recruiting and hiring


Work Experience 


Resourcing

Roadmap planning


Senior Product Design Manager, Instacart

May 2021–Presen

Stakeholder communication


Lead product design strategy for consumer facing experiences and retailer enablement

Team growth and retention

Workshop facilitation 
 

experiences for our growth and tooling teams
Identified the need to establish a baseline for core usability within our platform.
Commissioned an end-to-end UX audit of our platform, which is driving net new

Areas of expertise



roadmap initiatives to improve core experience improvements.
Structured and facilitated numerous cross functional workshops, both in person and
digitally, to drive alignment and collaboration across teams and executive leadership
Actively mentor and coach my directs in addition to weekly 1:1s, career pathing, and

ADA compliance and accessibility

Animation

Competitive research


performance reviews

Design thinking


Piloted and scaled career pathing framework
Identified the need to increase a sense of belonging within the team. Actively promote
culture within the org by establishing the “fun committee” which celebrates team

HTML/CSS

Illustration

Information architecture


member’s life events and holidays.



Interaction design


UX Design Manager, Bed Bath & Beyond

April 2021–April 202

Prototyping

Style guides and design systems 


Incorporated research and testing best practices into the design org process

User experience design


Collaborated with product and engineering leadership inform strategy and drive the roadmap

User stories

Enabled designers to contribute to their roadmaps in collaboration with product
User research

partners
Usability testing

Facilitated multiple XFN strategy and discovery workshops to inform the roadmap
Visual design/UI design

Scaled features across platforms for Bed Bath & Beyond, buybuy BABY and Harmon
Wireframing

from concept through handoff and implementation
Workflows and flowcharts

A result of design led research, launched one of the industry’s first “Grouped cart”
3D Modeling 
 
experiences as that grouped products by fulfillment, increasing comprehension of
availability and pricing to users.
Launched Harmon site onto our core platform

Education



Launched buybuy BABY rebrand
Launched cross brand loyalty program
Led multiple optimizations across the shopping journey (PDP, idea boards, browse
path, cart & checkout, out of stock enhancements)

Rochester Institute of
Technology

New Media Design BFA

GPA: 3.82/4.0 


Improved process for project intake, kickoff, through handoff and QA, resulting in
increased team efficiency, increased collaboration, and reduction of re-work

The New Media Design program

Presented at executive reviews

focuses on User Experience Design

Actively mentored and coached my team of 7 designers in addition to weekly 1:1s, career
pathing, and performance reviews.

and User Interface Design (UI/UX), in
addition to Programming, 3D

Partnered with a university, resulting in a talent pipeline of early career professionals

Modeling, and Animation.
Partnered with a UI/UX program at a university to oversee a class project
Volunteered for portfolio reviews for students. 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Leader in product design

Product Design Manager, Total Wine & More

Aug 2017–April 202

As one of the founding members of the team, I hired and grew our product design team to
around 14 designers, 7 of which I managed
Actively mentored and coached my directs in addition to weekly 1:1s, career pathing, and
performance reviews.
Identified gap in user experiences for merchandised campaigns, and established a team
dedicated to content strategy + ux + creative asset creation.
Established digital design standards and first ever design system; scaled across product
design and creative marketing teams
Oversaw rebrand across digital properties, from early design exploration, through launch plan
and success measurement
Worked with engineering leadership to re-platform, increasing performance and setting the
groundwork for scalability of future design system changes
Established and scaled adoption of process for using data, research, and testing to validate
design decisions
Partnered with a university, resulting in a talent pipeline of early career professionals
Established first UI/UX internship program, resulting in full time hires
Partnered with a UI/UX program at a university to oversee a class project
Volunteered for portfolio reviews for students
Led strategy and oversaw execution of product launches in addition to optimizations
Launched in-house nationwide Same-Day delivery program, exceeding sales goals
Launched curbside pickup program with record turnaround during the pandemic,
preventing store closures
Launched our first digital first cross department campaign - Legends of Wine
Partnered with product, eng and merch to launch and scale re-suable CMS components
Optimized multiple experiences through usability testing, A/B testing across browse,
account, checkout, add to cart, resulting in increased conversion and RPV
Collaborated with product and engineering leadership inform strategy and drive the roadmap
Presented strategy and facilitated workshops with executive participation.
 


UX Designer, DMI (Digital Management, Inc.)

Aug 2015–Aug 201

Established process, created standards for deliverables, created templates that were scaled to the
org to increase team efficiency.
Led experiences for responsive web, native Android & iOS applications, web apps, experimental
design, and experiential retail.
Launched multiple new products in addition to redesigns of existing experiences.
Client list included: 4-H, 1-800 PetMeds, Carbon Black, HMS Host, Hyundai Financial Services, SGS,
Sterling Vineyards, St. Lukes Hospital, Under Armour. 


User Experience Designer, Effective UI

May 2014–Aug 201

Contributed to UI/UX design for the launch of “Plenti”, a cross-retailer loyalty program by AMEX
Created wireframes, visual design, prototypes, animation, style guides and documentation for
various clients including American Express, Herff Jones, and Honeywell.



Creative Intern, Partners & Napier

Jan 2014–May 201

Created designs for various visual design and 3D design projects. 


Designer, SAS

Jan 2012–Jan 201

Designed logos, visuals, print material, websites for housing and dining locations at RIT.

